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q 
- THE SPHINX, 
eee i 

ar Published fortnightly during the College Yea ; 
Cae by Students of the University cf Wisconsin. 4 

CI : Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
A Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. ; 

Q. Pe ose ner ae ‘ ry SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

Bs sf oK Say << SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS ; 

a, a S ct ai ; re Rout g | \ P not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
PeZ Lv will be charged.) 

14 Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
we book stores. 

CISA AP | 
Gz c Address Communications to the Business Editor 

> All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 
5 ” NS \ tances for same should be addressed to 

SA! Eprror, 615 Lake St. 

s F. W. MacKenzte, 106, Editor, 
f M. C. Orro, *06, Art Editor. 

{ R. B, Herzen ‘06, Manager. 
> os CxF W.H. Lieper, 07. —_-D. C. Nicoxson, °07. 

T. Srempren,.°08. 
aa a aged a cape 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kingsley 

ae =a =a ” > » a= S89 SS ASN’T THAT a battle royal? And aren't you 
SSS = OS SSS) SCOCproud =o the team? Of course on paper and a SS : : : 
SS SS according to rules and regulations, Chicago 
Fizg q q, ey WON; Wisconsin lost. But whatever effect this 
‘iz ms ln Buel) ¥==J mere nominal victory may have on the minds 

ae 7 of people at large, to the thousands who watched 
aaa | A—— : a; 
a =a :SCitthe game it means nothing, as far as the prow- 

se ga a ess of the respective teams is concerned. 
ae P s 
ee Foe The reaction (that’s what they call it) from 
—< , y the clamor and hullabaloo is over, and the story 

y y bn of one of the greatest gridiron contests ever 

a 55 ee cme s! i lready reached the anec- bln ote = SS WN¥ seen in the West has a y 
\ SS ps Sa SS SS dotal stage. And now that the features of the 

game have been reviewed in calm, sane retro- 

spect, the concensus of opinion has crystallized into this: 
Chicago had an Eckersall. 
Wisconsin had no Eckersall. 

ISCONSIN SPIRIT, according to some is a very volatile essence. 

is Now you see it and now you don’t. 
eet gg It is, however, something that is very much in evidence just now. 

fT Witness the voluntary rooting rehearsals at the gym. 

‘ Witness the yelling, cheering, enthusiastic crowds who attended 

Le football practice every day, rainy or sunny, during the week before the 
ie ee Chicago game. 
Esteem Witness the monster mass meeting—one of the biggest and best 

in Wisconsin history. 
Witness the unrivalled rooting at the game. 
Witness above all the loyal, plucky crowds that ever since the game, have been fol- 

lowing the team to Camp Randall to cheer it on, undaunted by the fact that one player 

with rather nifty feet and a whole lot of luck, branded four points against Wisconsin’s 

name on the Western championship score card. 

Oh, no! Wisconsin spirit is not dead NOW.
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But now we are confronted by the question: Will this mighty upheaval of enthu- 

siasm die away when the immediate occasion for it is over? 
Will next year’s football coaches have to set about reviving it, as Phil King and 

Eddie Holt did this fall? 
THE SPHINX has only one answer to this. Wisconsin spirit will surely dwindle 

after Thanksgiving, as far as outward manifestations are concerned, unless some means 

are established for bringing the student body together regularly and frequently. 

What is this ‘‘spirit”—this ‘college spirit”—this ‘‘Wisconsin spirit?” : 

It is enthusiasm, palpable and vociferous enthusiasm, but it is much more than the 

temporary enthusiasm of very doubtful genuineness, which bursts forth’ at a victory 

and drops dead at defeat. It is the enthusiasm which springs from an unwavering 

belief in the greatness of one’s Alma Mater and an unfaltering loyalty to her through 

casual victories or defeats. The one is merely the selfish joy of the victor at overcom- 

ing his opponent; the other is the fervor of the patriot. 
' It was this spirit that gave rise to the traditional boast: ‘Wisconsin is a good 

loser.” 
Spirit comes from within. It is the effervescence of cheerfulness and loyalty. It 

cannot be manufactured by turning a crank. It cannot be called up by pressing a 

button. 
We do not believe that Wisconsin spirit has ever been really dead. It has simply 

lain dormant, ready and waiting for opportunities to manifest itself. 

No matter how much spirit may be stored up in the breasts of individual students, 

it can be made apparent only by collective action. 

If a student should stand out in the middle of the campus alone and give the ’Var- 

sity yell with all his might, people would think him crazy. But let a crowd get together, 

the bigger the better, and do the same thing, and they would say that Wisconsin spirit 

was again rampant. 
And this brings us to the point. We believe there are at present too few opportu- 

nities for the students to get together, as a unit, and give vent to the spirit, the Wiscon- 

sin spirit, that is in them. And what few opportunities we did have in the past, are 

being gradually diminished. 
How many freshmen are there here to-day who have heard a bunch of seniors or : 

juniors or engineers give their yells? 
We used to hear them all in Convocation in the good old days, and be stirred by 

them. But now even that has been made a sort of sporadic affair, heralded by the bulle- 

tin board. 
After football season is over, where are we going to get an opportunity to sing 

together, in a body, that inspiring Toast of ours? 

While we feel a need of frequent general assemblies of some sort, we must of course 

confine ourselves only to suggestions, and leave it to wiser heads to invent the kind that 

will satisfy this need. We feel safe in asserting, however, that if the right kind were 
installed, something so attractive that all of us would look forward to attending them, 
there would be no further cause for any one saying that Wisconsin spirit was dead or 

even dying. 
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a —— Of all sad words of tongue or — 

AGG oS pen— 
Ly lias af Sadder by far to ’Varsity men 

Gh (| i , Than the time-worn phrase “it 
Vr a ae J might have been’’— 
He Ue MP ee p Are the words that chill like a 
a Ge ous mournful dirge: 
‘ % e Y a ‘‘Please call at my office at once 

! ). tay —Dean Birge.”’ 
§ NS | NN Fae MBs ene ee ce ee 

Ne 

COSMAS | (ay 
Vie BY ami BEES ee ZEN “I EG A ay Vie eo. 

rN A ¢ 3 \\ a NE Ww Ga 
AX] 23 oo AWN iy fon ee any \ ak wie Ea (ANN IN 

First Freshman—Here come some sophs. By Ass WY d ill iN * : 
Second Freshman—Smoke up! They’ll ae eA { IN 

think we're seniors. WS cu | 

Pe | eB 
gee These folks have a son at the U. 

& 2 re EL% He wrote them a letter or two. 
ae 4, - 7 . “st ey But all he did say 

Se gale ( Was, ‘‘Send check right away.” 
5), il I've written such letters. Have you? 

1 ey Sopa me eneer deg h toed wl i ae ace oe 
\ i ‘ } Zz» 

aa Vy a pecan y a 
ou os 6 \E a ee 

195 quscle- EH i ‘gr NTREZ/ PN ed ~ 
EN i fo carf-py BE AAD 

ae pes / oe Ne 77! 
‘ie HK Hg eS a yeas wi Hie | ba 18 
Wa 

i se ao . ER ey 
\)/ aS ct Smell MY 
wan Wi ee : 

—) RE W First Worthy Citizen—Say, I hear you’ve 
fz  — changed your mind about football, and now 
Se you call it a gentle game. How’s that? 

Second W. C.—Oh, I saw the rush, that’s 
aaa ace ee ert 

In Babylon First Engineer—That was a bully lec- 
“What is that?” queried the ancient way- ture Prof. Windee gave on Gas this morn- 

farer in surprise. * ing. 
“Only a little light literature for my Second Engineer—Yes, a most illumina- 

daughter,” replied the fond parent wearily. ting discourse.
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| flank on Football 
Feetball at ther varsity is now ther order uv ther day. 
Hail Columbia! but it looks good ter a country jay! 
Fer us long agrics has allus played feetball, by gum; 
An’ when we hits ther line, we is goin’ some. 

; At Sandy Sink, they sed I hed er ‘‘Hankerin” fer ther game, 
An’ here at the varsity [ goes it jest ther same. 
Cause natchelly me feet air big an’ hev an’ awfull swing; 

j So when they strikes ther ball it gits er mighty sling. : 

Coach Driver has got me on his squad, 
An’ ther fust bloomin’ day I shoved ther line er rod. 3 

s Me name otter hev ben Driver, begad, 
Fer I hev druv a team behind ther plow ever since I wuz er lad. » 
John Hickey tells me he will elect me as varsity coach next year, 
An’ ye know John Hickey is ther hull cheese up here; 
So when ye want an’ inside track, even on betin’, jest go ter him, 
Cause he wuz ther big guy speaker at ther meetin’ at ther gym. 

I wuz in me glory at ther big Chicago game, 
Fer ther way I yelled, it weren’t so very tame. 
I’ve hed er course in yellin’ back hum upon ther farm, 
When I uster call up ther cows and give ther crows alarm. 
As fer rootin’, I kin root it up an’ down, : 
I uster watch ther hawgs go snoozin’ it aroun’. 
Ther country is ther place ter give er man ther feetball spirit, 

. An’ when he gits up ter ther varsity, ther varsity is goin’ fer to hear it. 

Ther way-our old team thet day did play, 
Made me say thet at ther varsity I’d allus hev ter stay. 
They stepped all over Chicago; they rolled them in ther clay, 
In ther soil they made em root in the good oldfashioned way. 
Me spirits of camphor and alma mater rose high, an’ I was mighty gay, 
Till Eckersall did lift his leg, an’ over ther gool did kik ther ball ter stay, 
Then like all ther rest, I cud hev choked ther orny cuss all day, 
But now its over—an’ don’t make er fuss, I say. 

—Hank Cook. 
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“Tve never had anybody to support,” | \ 

said the highwayman, ‘‘but I’ve held lots of : 

people up.” This struck us as very amusing She—Is Miss Johnson good looking? 
so we gave him all we had. He—Well—er—figuratively speaking.
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yyy Laas Say! 
SS yt = fy il Did you see the rush? 
Le c= Nw ceil | Geel 
ae Wey a? WY iF y } x 
Ewer Ty oe ) Such an awful crush! 
SIOGEZZ OD My! 
= Fe : : i7" What a thrilling, 
et |G, LI ee g ap , Blood spilling, 
Ni [A Dy a ioe chilling ! 

I~ tit yO. ggg Fray! 
(Ge Z ie ee Yd Hundreds of freshies slain, 

; (} 2 7 ee Ok le Writhing in fearful pain! 
ue”. wees: (Oh, Flossie!) . 

re Zoe aac Ol ioe ae Sophomores brave ; 
eee On the brink of the grave ‘ 

Oa emt ees th = Boni Shrank not or paled not, 
“What’s the trouble, sir?” asked the Just cussed a whole lot. 

Head Imp as the Old Man sank down on Oh, ’twas'a scene! 
the hot rock and stretched out his hoofs to Struggles in mid-air, : 

; the blaze. Scrapping for fare 

“Its no use, boys,” said the genial pro- You well. : 

: prietor of the lower regions. ‘‘Its no use. Dizzy pin wheels Spay 7 
I thought we had professional talent, and On slender wires. 
that we were putting up quite a show, but What fun! 
after seeing that college fraternity initia- Telephone sentry box 
tion last evening, I realize that our best ex- Battered with mud and rocks; ’ 
hibitions here have been nothing but ama- Fire hose squirting, ‘ 
teurs nights.” Bout four feet, 

And the Old Man drank three iced vit- Without hurting i 
riols and refused to be comforted. Any one. 

The crowd gasped, ; 
Seas Women fainted, i 
Dope Strong men shuddered. 3 

For you see, 
Not to him who works, but to him who They were afraid 

waits do all things come—especially due They might get wetted. 
bills. Heroes? 

It is as easy to forget other people’s Well, I guess! 
troubles as it is to remember your own. Who were? 
Mouth—The beginning of the alimentary Search me! 

canal; the end of a river. 
A great many persons in this world are ST ates 

the direct descendants of Cain, although 
the brand does not stand out on their ae Oh, Fudge! ; 

heads. As a writer he was a marvel. 
Jaw—The chief characteristic of a bull- Who? 

2 dog; also of a woman. Ikey. 
It is the easiest thing in the world to see EE ane oe 

good points about one’s self. It is only 

difficult to see them about any one else. . Mol Rose—Jagsby has a dissipated look- 
Nerve—The chief characteristic of a but- ing face. 

tinski. Joe Case—Yes, regular gin phiz.—New 
“Man wants but little here below,” says York Sun. 

the proverb. In that case he ought to be eS eGe 

satisfied. He certainly gets it. 
The Recording Angel does not make a “This is a grave mistake,” sobbed the 

a very large mark when you give away man as he found he had been weeping over 
something you can’t use. the wrong tombstone.—Columbia Fester.
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The \kind ‘That Pays | 
Three college graduates went to the big city to make their fortunes. One was an 

expert-on the digestive system of the amoeba so he got a job sweeping out a doctor's 
office. The second was the college authority on Shakespere’s 42nd sonnet, so he began 
teaching English in a fake military academy. 

But the third was Bad Buck Billings, the plunging full back and he challenged Jef- 
fries and was immediately put in charge of the sporting department of the Daily Whirl- 
wind at $40 a week, and then maybe some. 

This shows us that the right kind of a college education may be of some use after all. 

“And what,” asked the enterprising young writer, ‘‘what should you say was the 
greatest graft?” 

“Exposing other people’s,” replied the famous journalist who now wrote exclusively 
for the magazines. 

By Right of Invitation 
: (A True Story) 

Keggs didn’t want to go to the Chadbourne Hall party and that is why he took his 
invitation, slipped it into a new envelope and sent it to Johnny. 

He thought that Johnny might want to take the party in. 
Johnny was tall, dark-haired and sallow skinned. He had furrowed brows and 

beady black eyes that swung about like sensitive needles. His nose was of the pointed, - 
prying type. Johnny was a typical ‘‘butter-in.” 

When the invitation came, Johnny’s little black eyes glittered more than ever. It 
was his first invitation to a Chadbourne Hall party. Johnny wondered who She was and 
where She had seen him. He wondered if it was a simple crush or a case of love at first 

sight. 
Saturday night came and with it came Johnny to the Chadbourne Hall party. His 

black eyes swung expectantly toward a group of the girls on the stairway. He won- 
dered if She was the tall dark one or the little girl with fluffy hair. 

Johnny waited expectantly, but neither of the two seemed to show any intention of 
introducing themselves. In the gymnasium Johnny felt sure that the invitation came 
from a dainty thing in pink who sat alone off in one corner. He was about to’ask when 

: an aggressive young man stepped ahead of him and carried off the dainty thing in pink. 
Once, Johnny thought he had Her, a tall blonde this time, but she did not even glance 
at him. 

Johnny spoke to Keggs about the party when they met Sunday noon at the post- 
office. Keggs explained it. Keggs said that probably She was taken sick at the last 
moment and couldn’t come down. 

“Sure,” said Johnny, ‘‘I never thought of that.” 
And to this day Johnny is wondering what her name was and why she never invited 

him again. ; 

. Eat *Im Up! Kill the Roommate! 

j 1 os Plate A erCa na stOnyaa Student—When does Miss Mobile gradu- 
unch? 
Junior—Well—a sort of primitive lunch ate? 

—fish and dates. Roommate—In Auto.
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. A ATSB TO ESTES SA 

HI r ; Px A FELLOW FROM BOSTON 

: \\y oe ee \\\\\ \\ \\\\\\\ved Stopped in our sho 

(% | dy) A | a NOS o~ = EN \ Th \\\ \\ \ Wis the other day—said 

Wj N ¥ Ly \ N\A : the place reminded 

Yrao/li Yh ye Peo him of home. :: :: 

ys i Be Se : ee aN All the 
in eS Me Le D East yy, t Yagiuusbes is es WR teh eo own Kas 

eG a \, - >. Styles 
a See band We we Are Here. ‘Lee pe we = 
Landlady—How long will you want the $3.50 to $9.00 

room? 

Freshman—Well—about ten feet will do. Schu macher Bros. 

105—GRAND AVE.—105 
=e : a Lier eae ae ER MILWAUKEE, WIS, : 

We have no branch store. 

: ye al BL we FaRe | ; i, — Be, SS ee ee eae 

GE RN SR : 
} "I Ae a Al es y Mi 

(| J VO ge / ul 
(| OR Wie? 0/22 y HH Gi 

| tes 78 oe ‘Vm 
; UY (en) * Oo. OES — 
We \\ | \ Wy RID. fs lO ZF = yy J EN ii SS fr 

y A | aes Cf, if 
Ba la NOY i hg bees 

Jones—Got anything that’s good for the a ; 
brain? ‘ 

Waiter—You might try lobster salad. Why do the heathen so furiously rage to-~ * 

we Roan gether? 

Is it pain? 

It is not hard to laugh over troubles past; No. 
the real test of a humorist comes in laugh- Is it anger? 
ing when they are present. No. 

; What then? 

Pe See ani It is to get possession of a copy of THE 

The proof of a pudding may lie in the eat- SPHINX that has ieee been washed ashore. 

ing, but the proof of a kind deed is in it’s How sad that .this should be an adver- 
after effects. ment! Yet such it is.
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Clipped Quips 

Twelve O’clock Signs of the Freshman 

Of all the sad words that Bill composed, 1. His necktie. 
The saddest are these— 2. His collar. 

“The Bar is Closed.”—Cornell Widow. 3. His need of a shave. : 
Maer els 4. His questions. 

See 5. His hat. 
Editing a newspaper is a nicething. If 6. His shoes. 

we publish jokes, people say we are rattle 7. His walk. 
headed. If we don’t, we-are fossils. If 8. His anxiety not to make a break. 
we publish original matter, they say we 9. His breaks. 
don’t give them enough selections.. If we 10, His opinions about fraternities. 
give them selections, they say we are too 11, His prep. school pins and badges. 
lazy to write. If we don’t go to church, 12. His socks.—The Chapparral. 
we are heathens. If we do, we are hypo- 
crites. If we remain at the office, we Saas os aan 

ought to be out looking for news items. If 5 : : 

we go out, then we are not attending to A;Bald Reality 
business. If we wear old clothes, they The Magnate heaved a touching Groan— 
laugh at us. If we wear good clothes, they “Oh, mocking is my Plight; 
say we havea pull. Now what are wetodo? Oil, Oil everywhere— 
Just as likely as not some one will say we And not a Hair in Sight.” 
stole this from anexchange. So we did. —The Chapparral. 

66 99 e . 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry large 

stock of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 

MCS AO Tea A TO 

You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall Hanan Models are now ready. 

The extensive variety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclusive lasts makes us feel sure, 

that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. 

Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., :: Milwaukee, Wis. 

Write for Our Style Book. G. HEIL, Mer.
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Meee Sel Yyjy- S WL ST 

Qa SS . he gs eg = isso, = . “Western Lady” Shoes JY : i ww a 

SA VE *\ \e Z\GF embody the latest and most approved — J] | ws > 
224) \ \ A DO styles for women, They are su per- ji ry & RY ARDINAL 
SA i\))\ *\ “CAN  fectly designed that they fit every VN i eI 

1 4\1 ¥ WA. \23 4) curve of the foot gracefully and with | Ww FE 1 (a 
fit, a4 YN LIS 5 ease and comfort. Nothing better ANew | Me 
LX hs ye |\\7 made no matter what you pay. Ask Milwaukee Guess 

BA A Ree your dealer for Mayor | Beer ga J 

Saeesy EP He IS 

base”) Yea — ¥ 

fase NA ae Gy P je is = ic Wi 
AND] Ny e a & CSEAUY Shocs next time you need | th | p 

i NI | 4) | BS QDR Hy shoes and ret the best wearing, | 

i PY \y yaa DN i dressiest and most comfortable  \\f FA 
PAT ATL N= OAS 4 shoes you ever wore. y B- MA 

| i Ky \\ i {I i | i ~ NSN KO Boy cele eases ee ee / EAB tigi 
fal) \\ \V BF v SO supply you. If not, write Al) Li Gt 

\ i \ ¥ | | t AS to ip Look for the Mayer ( | UU I 
\ \ \W es er a9 trade-mark on the sole, \\ es te 
‘\ t } \ N NX ‘@ % We also make eae \\\ That Serves you Right 

ALBA AY MK my YR “oak, Washington’ ‘omfort })) 
| \}, | | (SAY ea peed (% Order A Case Tomorrow 

Boy \\WeS I LAr: GAY Vee F.Mayer Boot& Shoe Co., |)/] a (A 
ei j Norse’ Ser) ' A S. ga. Milwaukeo, Wis. , ) . IIMA Ze || Ae f= i NIN LP \ ais Sy) = > Nee ‘ep Saw Oo. ws aE a ee ee & . 

pare ye a ahs Ponew te Sates at BREWING 
ie aah ON » Bavee= jiables. AG 

Pee —Lionez 3 LP, 313-317 | 
Ny mS WH o,A $& W. Johnson S& cis @ = 

BUY eg Gangs Cea Za 
<i MadisonWis. ee 

| jtvening Dress Suits, strictly high __ — ae a 
a a | class tailored, at one-third off tailor’s | <@@@rrsrarram pase ss 

7 £G WH pasate | prices at “The Hub.” eae OT 
n foe ee aN ; | [a Ee Ye Sn ee 

| Leh SS. fA Defi Roane | 4 SCD se eed 

FAW Pd oa 2. Kate—Where did you meet | | Nas) 
—\ YE i rie) Harold? | I| SENDS) 

mT 7 \ \ eee lp yes =| ~=Kate—Down on the beach. | dime il ‘ 

A |) ¥ Ney a proposed to prover ony _—— I 
WaT \ 2 eal lk while we were on the springing | Mansgage ("| A) 

\ ee Ds | board. THe a a 
i a Kate—And you accepted him | AA CUCL) qZ 
IN| . is Se LAA 

y | | < on the jump, eh?’—£x. NES oops i Bs 

hie mn —— [7 GON gate 
iy H y i ™ MAEM Danse T can satisfy the most fastideous taste ee" t Fhe 

1 _SL_-_=-=S====_ \| 
in the smoking line. 0 ———— 4 

# ie CARL BOELSING. ol 

The Most Carping of Critics ee LR are 

cannot find any fault with our laundry For) the: ta n ci ur laundr, . 5 
work, as we aim to please the most fas- Mandolins Uys THE STAHL. STA M FO RD GAS H EATER 
udious—and what's more, we do it. No | It speaks for itself. Exclusive a . we : 
tae anes il we our up-to-date laun- Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co., First Prize for efficiency at St. Louis 
dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. Exposition. Absolutely sanitary. 
oe best work is what we strive for J. ee eee Mgr., 20 North : P $2 i $9 
and attain, arroll St. rices to 

2g gees f d 
ALFORD BROS., Z - : See these in our sales rooms. 

Phone 172. Subscribe for The Sphinx Madison Gas and Electric Co.
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Le as Stoves | 
(- | The Safe and Helpful Beverage— eee ae, tid | 

4 ~>indemaniv 
Ay GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its i es Heaters 

sty offices. It aids the digestion. The percentage of °° 
Oo alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer— “Stand the Test 

_ Wiener—quenches the thirst and refreshes in- A MILLION IN DAILY USE 

ae stantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener preebeeITS se: 
cL. beer when in training. They know that it is Fully Guaranteed by BOND 

| , 
(> coed goa a: Boies where 
LL 8 a MANUFACTURED BY 

oF WI E N e: R A. J. LINDEMANN & HOVERSON Co. 
a oo | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Ae pee Nee Te ae ER 
A BEER 

7 ON : THE 
ce The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is 

vA lENERS pre-determined by the Blatz Method, months be- e 

iy a fore it comes to you. Pure sparkling water— ustin ee 
Silay, hops—barley malt—brewed and matured in the 

Swan good Blatz way. The ideal home beverage. ie = 

¢ 5 [| Vat BLaTZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
a ASK YOUR DEALER MADISON, WIS. 

nee Always the Same Good Old ‘‘Blatz’”’ —_—-- 

i ‘‘The evening wore on,” con- TELEPHONE 
Jp . « tinued the man who _ was telling RILEY & SON 

, the story. 
: “Excuse me,” interrupted the a 

Coffee List. would-be wit; but can you tell Fine Livery 
: Better keep this | US What aS evening wore on that Rite Phe eNa 54 

Nm Be. you alll | eocasion? it de COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS know just what “T don’t know that it is im- mee 
—_ ‘) each coffee. will | portant,” replied the story-teller. | 0 = 

cost you. “But if you must know, I be- 
Also to remind you that we roast | lieve that it was the close of a 

coffee for every taste and at prices summer day.” —Cincinnati ‘‘Com- e aswe 0. 
within the reach of all. mercial Tribune.” 

Mandheling Java, 40c. 2% Ib... $1.00 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. 
Mocha-Java, 35c. 3 Ib.......... $1.00 

Tubilee Blend, 8c. 844 Ib......... $1.00 Solemn Facts —-: 
* Mexican, 30c. 3% Ib.......... $1.00 | Now this here thing we call a 

Fava Blend, 28c. 8% Ib....... $1.00 joke— Good 
Rozan, 25c. 4% Ib.......+..+06- $1.00 | There’s lots of folks can make 
Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib........ $1.00 ae e 
. . ae 5% Ib.... oe | But fewer far urniture 

amaica, 18c. Bev e als : 
ae oer Them humans are 

Golden Rio, 15c. 7 Ib........2-. $1.00 With sense enough Totter one: 

And now get Findlay’s Price List—tells of oy Sew oa Ss ee 
other things. eae Apert es years Re 

? ne : z Sa RGSS. aa | ee 
Saw Him First Printin 

Bleeker—‘‘Say, old chap, I’m & 
in beastly bad luck; need money Clos 
badly, and haven't the least idea GS er 
where I can get it.” LX Pap 

Baxter—‘‘Well, I'm glad to (PRINTERS ) THERE’S NO QUESTION 
5 hear that—I thought perhaps eee 

you had an idea you could touch View PARSONS 
me for it.”—Modern Society. ior : 

Se ees ae, Printing & Stationery Co. 
. 6“ Subscribe for “The Sphinx 24 N. CARROLL STREET
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For any dealer to claim that they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Eaton Hurl- 

burt’s, Hurd's and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 

We also have a distinctively new University Stationery—a small seal on the newtwo-tone linen-50c. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
412 STATE ST, 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

Definitions “With passion for you I’m afire!” The Limit 
A Student—One who does his He cried. ‘‘Oh, no doubt!” oT} limate’ 

own work. Her father then heard the wild | pere ee eo AP eee 

A ening One who does some cry, ; ay should say so. It’s really 

one else’s work. And prompty put him out. so damp the people can't raise 
A Scout—Ohe who gets some —Ez, anything but umbrellas.” —Ex. 

one else to do his work.— Widow. 

ac eG a gs 
| “(al a efoT RN eel Le Za le 

| e e oo e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. ‘Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 7479 | Once a Freshman was cast upon ; . 

African shore, B 1 

DR. J. B. BAKER Where a cannibal monarch rown S In Owl 

DENTIST held sway, 
Who served up the Freshman on WITH 

Mendota Block slices of toast, 
SS eee On the eve of that very same 

Dre STANLEY C. WELSH day. ss Suit Cases 
DENTIST But the vengeance of heaven Travelling Bags 
Ss followed swift on the act; Coll T 

24 W. MIFFLIN ST. For before the next morning ollege Trunks 
OVER THE HUB"’ a 

HOURS i PHONES B | es Seat th trib ; 

“12.0. M., 2-5 P.M. OFFICE 5292, RES. 6442 > : ice y cholera morbus the tbe was | BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 
s ee For the Freshman was terribly 118 E.Main St. 

CAPITAL HOUSE outa 
ee ee 

BURTON & NICHOLS, P: % ekee 
B R t $ 1 00 P D epee made to orden at “The ee Gor veur 

Three for $5.00. See ti ink a 4 
ales - eae of ay hellotrope abtetings: Moa GeaE Pictures Framed 

# #Special Attention to Banquets 
peta ME Se oa er amen er aE at... 

For the finest Professional . 

F F F Mendolinestry THE Sree, MAUTZ BROS, 
™ f "| It speaks for itself. Exclusive S 

LAU N DRY Agents, WISCONSIN MusIc Co., 

Domestic Finish a Specialty J. W. Groves, Manager, 20 N. S b ib { Th S hi 
7 and 9 E. Main St. Phone 65 | Carroll Street. : ll SCHDE 10F Tie D IX
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ESTABLISHED 1854. High Cut Tan shoes in largest as- | — sortiment at “The Hub.” Kentzler Bros. 
{ ears ss LIVERY 

Conklin G Sons The Financial Barometer—A ene” 7 
Coal, Wood and man’s tobacco; the extremes Bey corsa) 

Mendota Lake Ice. being Bull Durham and Nestor Meal ELe eeu nemonta 
Salt, Cement, Stucco, White cigarettes. —Widow. ce Fashionable Dae, and 2 

A < ~ Pi pe oy ares this fact is due their wide spre: Sauk 
Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. Rr popularity. A fine stock of ve- 

cE ue you pee a oer ors meh, oe ee and wrellsbeed horses gan: 
Coel Yards G14 We Main St. Iceni “i wan to fin a nice brand that will sui stantly on hand for your pleas- 
Bae GE ae bee ae Witton you, just call and see Boelsing. MEOS0 Ps Hea g : 

Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. Ls aa BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

MADISON, WIS. Wealth—to a girl—unlimited | — E ws ar a: 
pee | cupplics ofibaby. ribbon andhair- |. °~ breadest Seamer Me Born Gastien, 

A) a pins, ; 5 
Lewis Family Cough Syrup Brevity—A rare quality among BANK OF WISCONSIN, 

ae ‘ orators and women. MADISON, WIS. 
Te just the thing for you. | Keeps Humor—Found in the births | Capital paidin - - - ~~ 100,000.00 cold from the lungs, stops SunluE rity ch atocchaitae Ge 

z Hacking couch and deaths column almost as | Additional liability of stockhoiders — 100,000.00 

oenaeee as often as in the joke page. | ,«a™pydenarinent, Sufetr devote bore fo 
Try it. 50c per bottle Inquisitiveness — A quality | , Dreovons: Wm. . Vilas, Frank W. Hoyt 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE unanimously ascribed to woman Boley, Geo, Soviel Feaik Kessentcly, ‘At. Ban 
ee | hy-the men: who are:always:first-|-° ce eceale 

at a dogfight. a fire, or an acci- i : 
9 dent For the finest professional man- 

om S ed re | eas dolins try THE STAHL. It speaks 
‘inne sErobs 1e) Madison's’ Men's for itself. Exclusive agents, WIs- 

T O-N IG IH l Fashion Center. Just now high grade | CONSIN Music Co., John W. 
overcoatings have the call. Groves, manager, 20-N. Carroll 3 

2 OST St ee ET S ——_____—+—!_—#_———— | street. 

2s Goods Called For and Delivered 

NO. 111 KING STREET 

-? H RK f / Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 

i ; 4 4 ee 
¢ bs Carl Thomas 

r 

be ea Photographer 
F “ \ 3 26 West Mifflin Street 

‘ Ns “€ i < Listen to... Madison, Wis. 

YA ‘ oly eRe noes aS a S, 

eye =a 
F Bi aE 

ule / FORD'S 
} Y bs pte PS 

: a ARON) — Momiae ie uit LVAr ean NK <a 

‘oe JOB PRINTERS fk |. \e Vale we x a 
Cass 4 +4 
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Soca email ws eg at ‘ 
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TELEPHONE 53 Ww. o palpi MM Geo. Brumder, 
jew ee ee ae MILWAUKEE, WIS. BROWN BROS  wasteig | MEMAUMEE tn 

LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 | PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER 

Nees st ARIMA TT : eceives the latest books of note 

Corner State and Gilman Streets Card | nal Cream Co. C soon oe. Rare and 

Nese ee Wey ae ereavaced Out-of-the-Way BOOKS procured 
Pasteurized Milk and at reasonable prices and informa- 

pareyy carriages) clean vue Dairy Products | tion about books furnished free. 

Madison, Wis. Fee OES a vets | ELABORATEBINDING DONE. 
STANDARD PHONE 2415 | 

e 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREEG MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

erat SS oe Tia hore ae Tee Ee eee ee eS 

Res 0s sare Ig ee oer ia ea iat he 
[2 A lata aa ee eee eS 

Will Equip You for Business 

With a Thorough 

BUSINESS OR STENOGRAPHIC EDUCATION 

IN 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Spelling, Commercial Law, English and Correspondence 

Write for their catalog. Madison, Wisconsin.



IT’S A 

FOWNES 
THAT’S ALL YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 

ABOUT A GLOVE 

THE CHAMPAGNE ot tte 200 Centar 

| = MOET @ CHANDON 

F WHITE SEAL 
,4 ate 

2) Marvellously Grand Vintage 
he of the year 

= 1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

q This exquisite wine is now arriving on every steamer from 
ay France and will shortly be on sale throughout the United States 

VBA AD ee Be 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. = Sole Importers
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